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d s o - takd for granted the

ff most telephone numbers were "un-

e&? were hunflreds ofidB6xent phone
tae chaw in-sbur ri
arranged bg people's' natibnal origin& others by .occupations, by
$ 'name-yehone of them complete. Each time*yow needed a phone
would have to' knbw whether yourffriend,wnsiIdsh, or a -&mitor,
he lived in the north side of town. Suppose that in each city the
s d i f f e r e n t d c h .used a different terrhinology or system of spellingbe a *superintendent on 'a maintenance engineer.
of these phone books, large and small$-is only half complete
and a t least a year old when it?arrives. Suppose that phone books were not
frW but cost so much that only libraries could purchase them. Imagine your
time you wanted1 to make a phone

Mks-some

led information crisis? The situetfon'T %rave just'hy@thecatkd is a f a i m accuEate descriptim of sicentiflc commun'ioation 'today. There a r e emme obvious exaggerations. On the other hand,
there %reeven more chaotic aspects difficult to convey by s i m w analogy, W e
all'use theyellow 'pages, the classtf?ed directory, and frequently find it difBcdt to
locate a number because of peculiarities in our language. Gas stations are listed
under service stations and .sell gasoline;r,gas aompanies may be listed under
In scienc?e+
!terminology is constantly changingor ,dictionary publishers can' cope with. Every
scientlflc dictionary is obso1ete;long beforeit 'ispublished.
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Ia science communication we mt only a& locat nnmbem-we

are cdnstantly
to place long-distance t
r
w‘q,calb
because science is indxxnationalOur telephone operators, the information scientists and librarians, must be able
to hanele d o m s of langtzages including Japanese, Rossian, and other exotic
tongues.
However, this is onlg the begfming of the difficulties. after painfulLy laenmying the telephone number of the scientific document he needs, the scientist can’t
simply dial the number. He must b t identify tle telephone exchange that
handle8 this number. Re may be luckg and find thai it is a local exchange.
Quite frequently he will find that he mu& call a Washington exchange or s o m
other remote city, But scientists are stubbornly pehevering, rind having learned
the proper exchange, put through the call only to find that the line is busy. In
fact, the average waiting time is a few weeks-and by then-if that hasn’t discouraged him-he may find that he called the wrong exchange, the number is out
of order, or disconnected, temporarily or permanently. It is not surprising that
by the time his call does get through he has sometimes forgotten why he called
in the Erst place.
The working scientist places hundreds and thousands of such calls-wh year.
He would call more often if he did not anticipate, consciously or intuitively,
delay and frustration. The net result is Mat he gives up and oaly makes a call
when he is absolutely desperate. If he can &ord the luxury he will turn the
j s b over to someone eke-an assistant or a librarian.
Today’s system of scientific communication
able to operate with it at a11 is a tribute to human persweranc
munication is still in the pony exprem era.
t the recent dedication of the new Johniarerar Librapy
Pierce, of the Bell Telephone laboratories,. d
sponsibily painted a fanciful picture of the co
that a “computer which understands spoken
words, and‘ translates languages with the facility and ’economy of humans”
i s still in the future. I fully agree. The fanatics w b have oversold the computer as the electronic brain ,have correspondingly underestimated the mechanical
o r nonintellectual aspects of scientific information work. m e s a problems, homever, are enormons-and can be solved by existing technology.
The average scientific report represents thousahds of dolla
mmey. m e cost of making thie information readily accessible
compared t o its original cost, which is increasing simply becaus
percentage of budgeting is devotd to science information and mmmunicatim
$However,as with m y other problem, once the problem is identified one mnet
kry-

each of thesedocument reqPests,within 48 heups. Within a short time the Halls
‘Bangrtress might revwberate with the howls otf anguish, ,both from-8CangTesstrying to satisfy the d e m n

@L‘

imt,:genexafIy made ~uch
fan,

cion

QII

the seienae infoimation prahlem in this fa@hion. It migh

development Howe@r, scientdsts have not always assnmed their full respom
sibillties and obligation8 concerning scientific documentation 4n the past. That
is why the sscalled W e h h r g report of the President’s Science Advisory Comnrittee is so refreshing, though it doesn’t go far enough.
You map hear .a great deal said aborrt the changed m e t h o d s , d , D n g
Wientific information. Television, radio, scientific meetings, seminars, etc., are
touted as possibly more eBcient means of communicating scientific infwmatdon.

I
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is.somewhat aisIeadtnB and confuses the (problem of edxlcating scientists
with: W problem ,of communication
ed knowledge between scientists.
year. The cost of these meetings
Thousands of &eat& meetings a r e
is s t a g g e e - a s much a s $100 to $Fjoo million per year. A fraction of these
expenditures devoted to the systematic indexing of recorded sdentific knowlecige
would accomplish, I believe, much more. We have lost our raspect for the written
record, which is not only valuable currently, but also for posterity. Many of the
dentiflc meetings have taken over the proper functions of universitdw, merely
prodding postgraduate education. Meetings are only rarely a forum for the
exchange of ideas between experts.
Of course, a s long as the communlcation network of science is c b t i c individual soientists have no choice. They attend meetings to hear the. htest develop
mts. However, the meetings must be organized so far in advance that the
research is many months old when it Ts reported. The multiplicitg oP specialties
with their interdisciplinary overlaps means the same information a 1 be partially
repeated at several meetings. Large volumes of proceeding8 eventually turn
u p r a r e l y indexed, frequently .passed off as books, simply because they &re in
hard covers, and so the vicious kircle continues.
Much of the redundancy an&chaos in suience, c o m u n i c a t b n could be avaided
by aa acceleration of the processes involved in aeience communication, especially
th0 publication o€ the learned journals. It is not coincidental that the d a b l i d ment of VINITI, the All Union Institute for Scientific Informahion in Moscow,
vame a t the sameitime that Soviet scientists were complaining about inexcusable
delays in publication of their research. Among others, an editorial appeaxed in
nik on O C t O b e r 18, 1055, which complained bitterly that
1955 had been contributed ,in 1952.
professions: societies in this country have ~ n t r o l M
most
learned scientific journals. Lacking the motivations and incentives of, fkee
enterpiae they h a m frequently underes
ty of the science indirect eEom by the
They discourage the
founding of new j o u d s by entrepeneurs, by withholding'the plrestige of their
moral support, and withhold recognftion from reports literature in a similar
professional societies are amongst the largest publishers in the
bersb sometimes wonder what their true
The role
nal society should be to stimulate the d
f qeeded
information services. They should only perform services when other sectors
of the economy cannot or will not provide them, Government agencies have
tended to identify the scientific community with the professional svciety-a grave
mistake: It is easier to negotiate with$the offiigial representatives of these
organizations, but they do not necessarily reflect current opinion amongst
scientists.
I bring tap tlaese issues because you will encounter considerable :resistance on
the Dart &f these gronrm.t;o&heidea of a mtional center. Eowever. regardless
of the funotions &t n & m d centers, these groups may justiflably askzwho is
going to pay for their services? Shall the Government foot the bill or will it
be pay 8 s YOU go? Just as the pEesent system of communicating scientific
informaion is Chaotic, so is the method af its financial support. The inconsistencies are legion. Some scientific journals are sugported by advertising,
others by subscription, others by page charges to authors, others by Government
subsidy, and most by a combination of these factors. Distribution of reprints
is variously paid by institutions where the authors work, and these costs
Inevitably come out of research grant or contract funds. However, if an
academic @rindustrial scientist or,engineer wants a research report pufdished
by the Government he must frequently pay outrageous pdces, even though
some &her scientist can obtain the same report free of charge because he
bas a Covenmnent contract. Individual Government agencies are inconsistent
in. 6he-k policies. The Public- Health Service distributes Cancer Chemotherapy
Abstracts free of charge but sells the Journal of the National Cancer Institbte
by subscription. The National Library of Medicine issues the Index Medicus
by subscription but provides free photocopying services to other medical libraries.
scription prices by indirect subsidies, such as preferential postal rates, research
funds, and abstracting charges to authors.
It is my opinion that the individual scientist shouid make the h a 1 decision
about such expenditures. As the consumer of scientific information he is best
able to judge the services he receives. Bowever, the factors which normallx
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affect product &&I 4 % ~co* aw t?*ompliaatcd.
%y::ahe inaoneistmeies men'
tioned above. ',Sdveral 'yet&
' made the 'suggestisn~
that *theSGovemment
would actually save m h e y by
tling e&ch'#cientist wit21 a year1,y stipend for
'the purchase of scientific information services. (See Chemical and Engineer'ing News, May 11, 1959, p. 85.) I would augment that suggestidn by adding a
stipulation that 5 to 10 percent of each Government grant or contract foT research should be a line item fbr this purpose. Ultimately this would mean
that over $1billion would be available to scientists for the purpose of scientific
rornmunication. The national center8 would be able to be self-sustaining or
profitable in a reasonable amount of time. The Gmernment might provide
initial financing by subsidy or it could be financed in a fashion similar to the
satelUte commmfications system,
You should keep in mind that'hmy Iratianai d m m e n t 'or information mter
cannot operate effectively until'-the iprobleems*of eopyrighta are .resolved, I
this problem, however, at the same time I discussed me
>subscriberstn'acientifio journals. (Sm Copyright, Conon, Goonscience * * * necessary ingredients for the effective dissemination of scientific information,?the Percolator July-August 1959,
6.35,'No. 1, pp. 19-23 OP Chemical1 and Engineeriing News article Cited above.)
1

tist. You are right, these are the people who now have t o be disciplined into translating what is happening in the scientificlcommu-,
nity for4agreater distribution.. I presume that is what you mean by
information scientist.
Dr. GARFIELD.
I fully w e ,withi
u t the need ,for profeseditorial I wrote
sional inf omation scientists, I
f the inf @mation
last year in which 1 djscussed&he
an we ordinarily
scientist. What I a h trying to
think of &s the pure soientist is becuming an information scientist.
At the same time we.have people who perform functions- not previousl%y
identified with the actual laboratory resewch-libmk=ians, information offic~rs;.technicaleditors, and so forth-who are alsomming
into the new community of professional information, scientists. The

933
Riehtl$f$

em3 that very shortly Ahere would,only
scientist and the i n f h a t f o n scientist.
I don't know whether there is fundamentally much difference between this classification axrd the older classification of the theoretical and the practicai 'scientist.
I believe there is nW only one kind of Wentist-the information scientist. I
also believe there are two types of information scientist6-the one who calls himself a laboratory man or a thqoretician, and the other who calls himself a professional information scientist.
In many cases, the informtion scientist
&? known
of titleseditors, research directors, or literature scientist, All
coming to
the realization, however, that they are illtimatelp concern& with information

an efficient information handler or. a t
on in all its forms, publisHe8'or otherwise.
a n t e n t s and ahything else for &hatmatter-is to0much for him. Re has decided
to throw in the sponge;he has.naw decided to isolate himself in the quicksand
of a few selected journals which he thinks he can a t least flnieh reading. m e
vast majority fort'unately recognize, however, that there is no perfect solution,
solution breeds qem problem& axid each new problem will generate
There are very few professional in4omation scientists who aan
tly without Current Content or its equivalent. If the laboratory
scientist will regard himself as a fulltime information scientist, he too will recognize that he cannot operate,efficiently without modern information facilities.
EUGENE
GABFIELD.

k moving them over int6 the a r a of discovery and. research, would
Dr. G&m.'
lerical, routine, or machinable
pennit these people to spend as Much
ellectrhl or evaluative function of the
I c d d not agree with you more. '
experience thht the following inevitably
happens. You bring in a person who is supposed to be an evaluator.
However, they finally wind u p spending 90 percent of their time going
through the routine motions of trying to find pieces of information.
Mr. BEUL.Doctor, you said in one art of your stajement that you
want duplication in many cases. I un
that you might go dong
21-%2&8&VOl.
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pern to the whole soientific comm
American ,scientists frequently h
see wh8t is happening not ~ n l in
y this country,in ehe way of resqarch,
but what is happening around the world.
t seems to me thisshould be our conoern,, ,We
h6re that would tend to minimiFe the value,of their
ould like to hear your
have been there, Doctor, and you
5
views on this.
u
&&:but there is no
Dr: GARFIELD.
Certdnly it is
question about itcwhen you are producing' three-quarters of atmillion
abstracts a y e w ou are turning out a tremendous amount of useful
care what form it is in. We may not agree with
information.
I

,
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,
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offid where .workwasbeing oondwted, But %I
hadno b d s ?forknowing wha$therg did not show me. Many Soviet scientists are reluctant
to show you thin@ just because they are not .in a finished condition.
That m a p c m u n t for reluctanmto talk, on some ocemions. I did not
feel that anything important was being withheld.
It is my understanding, Doctor, that the Soviet
Mr. PUCINSEI.
Institute, VINITI is suppor't,ed in the flow af infomatoionby some 80
universities in the doviet Union; some 240 technic81 institutes, and then
some 16,000 various sources of information. I am told that every
traveler who leaves 8he Soviet Union, every Government, official, has
instructions that as he travels around the world, wherever he happens
to go, if he comes across material in a pbblicakn, newspaper, convention, speeches, seminars, lectures, that he is t o . s e d a Copy of that
material into the Soviet Institute where the material then is tranklated, codified, digkted, and added to any othmrnateria1,they nmy have
on a given subject? Is my understanding correct as t o this*tmendous
network that is feeding i n k VINIT
Dr. GARFIELD.
Well, I think thab up &5l.tWpks& 6me W N I T I
has had such a large problem in catching up wlth the rebsbaating of
the already published literature, t h t this kind of activity may tend
to be exaggerated. Now, that does not mean that other branches mf
:the Government do not do this sort. of thing, but I! have no basis for
s eaking on that. It sounds more like an intelligence activity. They
have certain express translation services that are performed at
VINITI. A visitingrscientist comwback and says he s&w a paper by
an American that was extremely pertinenb to someth
very vital-ly.inteau?sted in. I n that case the article
diatsly translated and put into what they call a long digest, something
like the Reader's Digest, and that goes into their express service. That
is the extent of my knowledge about this. Beyond that, I can't say.
There is just so much published lite~htnrethat I am sum they have
enough difficulty keepmg up with abstracting. But as far as the
'universities, that is true.
I n Moscow University and in Leningrad, several
told me that
they participated in the abstracting work of V I N I F
Mr. PUCINSKI.
You made an interesting statement herethat it 4mk
the Sovieb all this time, this VINITI Intitnte wns esbablished in 1952,
it took them all this time and, they are still catching up with the published works that have been published over the last. few decades. Do
you feel that there is a need, for us to attempt a similar centralization
of all this material mrtde available? On the basis of your experience
at VINITI, what you have seen there, do you think this country would
be wise in setting up a similar operation ?
Dr. GARFIEID.I would like to answer the question by saying that,
regardless of what the Russians do, I have always believed this. 1
believed in it Tears ago, and this is why I am very happy to learn of
the work of this committee. There is no doubt in my mind that we have
to have some kind @ centralizpd coordination snd large-scale operation. For this reason I am submitting for the record an item which
appmred in Chemical Engineering News 7 years a.go.
I
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ironleal &at we support establishment of national docamentation centers
in mnmtrien like India and Mexico, yet ignoE opr own national dommen,tation
needs,” says Eugene Garfield, documentation ccmsultant. Even the Soviets have
a n equivale~&t organization, he stated at a recent American Association for the

Advancement of Science meeting.
“We must recognize our own needs-a National Science IILblligence and
Documentation Center,” asserted Garfield. The, National Sdence Foundation
does performa few functions of such a center, hut it is essenthlly a Government
counterpart of ather philanthropic foundationg that emurage and support scientific research. N W has no centralized documentation apparrlitus. he said.
“Beyond this important question of establishing the center, there a r e specific problem8 i t t a n attack,” says Garfield. These include :
Coordinating existing indexing and abstracting services and filling gaps
. left by fragmentary speciality documentation.
Issuing comprehensive indexes, encyclopedias, handboolcs, and other corn,; p e n d i u m s h span artificial boundaries of speciaiization,
-4ppIied research in science linguietics, terminolo&, a n d nome
t Basic research in new documen8ation techniques-mechgIlka1
and .otherI

7

twist?.

promoting estabaishrnent of a graduate curriculum in
, d d a tation.
Problems.-“To the layman a n a to the average scientist ‘documentation’ atih
denotes the ‘umalls,unpleasant task of providing, bi6liographical sources,” says
Garfield: Bht a,cdnscientioug.a~lthor,M v h g pest <benefits(ofLeffectivedocumen.
tation, will provide a n exhaustive bibliography. He kpows poor .documentation
will limit his work’s value, so he is conscious of his momentary role as a documentalist.
“Tet d k u q e n h t i o h new means ’more than just p r e p a r h g a blllIiogl(llphy ;
it covers anything involded, in creating and use of documents,” pointa out Garfield. WTiting and publishing a paper, analyzing, indexing, storing, copying,
retrieving the-paper, and using and evaluating data contained in the paper
rtre all part of documentation. Thus, a name should mean all these things.
Furthermore, do&Umentation has something to do with library sdience, bnt
no one h o w s exactly the relationship. Documentation, like librarianship,
suffers from its own poor public relations work. Very few of those who stand
to gain most .from documentation know what it can do or has done. Until
those people appreciate documentation’s potetltial, financial support for its
development w31 obviously be lacking.
“In a highly competitive world, the quality of documentstfm, aivad&blsl tv
fM&trial manggers, scholazs, and ,scientists;”, continues Garfield, “can .,make
the difference between success or failure.” Science depends as much as business management upon rapid retrieral of complete data to achieve expected
results in time. Thus, documentation is thher forerunnier of intelligeh%e--a )word
while receiving wide acceptance. connotes cloak-and-daggezt, work. 1 ,In trctual
practice, 90 pencent of Government intelligence work consists of painstaking
collection, organization, and analysis of masses of old and new informationmost of it originally available to anyone.
Spies lack Ph. D.-This point was borne out ‘by r e e n t l y cdxlel~deid.r@diews
OZ Poredgn scientifio<progres. Samuel ,A:Goudsm4ti>chairman To4 the’ physics
department at-Brookhaven Xational Laboratory, investigated why the Germans
did not achieve the atomic bomb during World War 11. Comments Goudsmit :
“There are no Mata Haris with doctors’ degrees in physiclcs or chemistry. Scientific knowledge cannot be transmitted via laymen.
“The purpose of scientific intelligence is to estimate whether a m t r y ’ s
Scientists and laboratories will make a significant contribution in cam of war.
Such an evaluation requires a n insight not merely in science, but in economic,
‘8

8

1

‘
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political, and historical queetions, It .can be ,achiwedt,waLy I thrpugp ,$he cooperation of many competent specialists. The sources of information are
usually opeit@: avtlifl€ible bwk'vi9ible .on13 todrtlzaselwho' al;e,@qare of the intelligence problems.
"The evaluatim of;techate8L md~
scie&ifici pragrese is rather ~StmrightQmwd.
More difficult and a t least equally important is to reach a n Opinion !about the
mutual influence between scientists and governments. Under Hitler and Peron
and from time to time in the U.S.S.R., pseudoscientist8 were the principal advise& to the authorities which of course had detrimental effects upon progmss."
We must stat?.-"Our
Own Bovernment in creating tBe Central Intelligence

cerpta 'medica,' biologicgl abhtracts, $nCZ many otherg which prove that money
and manpower are not insuperable 'obstacles. Inertia and intellect are the

on the potential us0 of computers and other types of electronic devices
for retrieval.

i
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agency that was creahd by the National Defense Education Actj and
there ia a,xroposal $before this committee to bm
scope-but Dr. Adhnson testified they are now pu
dous .amount of coordinated information in terms o
titles, which he thoughtwas d&g,a reasonably ood job.
Would you care to venture an evaluation o that particular aspect
I

f
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c6ii&p& &mmfi@
‘pgst, through which will flow *theexchange ,of

aF1 of %hWinfoi.mationto see how, for ifistance, discoveries made .in
the bidchemical fidd ght apply conceivably to the themophysical
field. 1-1don’t knowrthat tEley do? I am not a &entist, but it would
seem to me from testimony before this committee that there is a direct
rehthnship’ in the scientific field that today is being generated in
.
- thesevarious reaarch centers.
I
-

ing various other aspects of the scientificcommunity.
have reallybpwt your M e r on.thi
ich in your judgment would serve the
~

.

I

ised that mybody discuses any- more
sciplinary. If yen. w m t I *will!be glad,t~
iterally dozens of examples. I can demonstrate
the relationship between dairg‘science and the work of Albert Einstein.
This may be mcredible, but tve encounter this type of relationship
. That is why 1 use t,he expression “it IS a, truism” when
f ~ l k i aag out the interdisciylina nature of research. It is a constant
eTrery
source of amazement that people ispute this.
Mr. .BRADEMAS.
Allow me to say, first of all, Doctor Gmfield, f am

r science IS

dai:

7
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mrttion that is the resulteof remhh i m m n y disci
went on to use the woads;."what weneed is the
need .a coordinated cenlzalized approach." 1 :Mr. i P
' the point that we are not a t all seeking tobring
ether scientists and
other researchers under,,one roof. Yesterday octor Touloukian
expressed a certain iamountt.of concern in that regard because he made
the point that as an operating scientist herfelt it important t h t - t h e
operating scientists do some of their own data processing and information retrieval and that, their lives should noti be lived apart. from the
documentary. scientists.
I 'am having a hard time
various experts, 11
am rhaviagit B little difficultpin understanding ,exwtly what it is we RE@ hoping to dome a .wibhThemi;bkhefinal ttnltlysisi
Is it a physicaLembodiment1 *.Is it a,somewhat.differenthind of systern, concept, approach?
* g said,a 1 that, letcme ask if youmould
spell out as dearly, 4s
nd. I ktmmre itswill belnrerg clearly,
exactly what it i s you &ink1 werneedi 60 do meet the problem- L
I think what has to be done is manifol I,like Bobthinkhh&
But let me give
i aspire,rto ,great &ings.
oitpl begin modest
tmtion whiah I aomidep-to be:ap alling., .I.
asure of bein ' -tfssswiateid,with
HaEdkl
oing rsme,,bi liographio msearch. @ark fair
ing to me that &here is bnmsingle s a m e

%

~

8r.

f

I

Nbw, i3[-%hinki1it
isia Id
work .of $antasticdabor

ness,, as far as I am concerned,,bhtil we h.am a .b&c inventory of
I
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the original question con i
thatiwe need -to do? YOU

a minimum of bab-ject~index~

Mr! ;BRADEMAS,
Let

d.0 !this-r>ilrsalves.
1 Our

hope that the Governthe;job with much greater
do ~ o do'
u it? The job is
trfing4,o say before. The
e av&l~ble~
I ,can.spell
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logers, (informationscientists, and others
ing the publications and pmcqssing them.?
be put 'on so-called conimoii languplge
agencies in the Government and outside
There is no central source, today, for e
produced that can bebused by all who d
job of bibliographic citation.
Mr. BRADEMAS.
To be more specific wemed morebrained manpuwer
this partioular field who we informatbn scientists
hattiwould be one thing, I take it.
Now, what I am W n g to gek c&js whet
wauldmeed
establish a lcentw rsomdplme
receiving ceFlterr ,for such information, or if
if w0 have the .m&npowe~@e . n a d te fun
wha%you are advohave usedh'thaword
wf coordination

Yes ;I think ultimately much of it can be mechaqical.
Dr. GARFIELD.
iadilfficult for me to say horn fast you %vould push ahead.
specific ,statement. 3n epery leading eity in
lete, single collection o r depasilimtim, It just does not exist.
s-experrencesof frustration m this problem.
@on you can't easily h d in a single library,
every leading scientific publication in the world, no less any publication. Some are at the Library of Congress, others at Agriculture,
others at HEW,iad so forth.
Mr. BRADEMAS.
Aren't them very.serisible reasan8 that thiait.ist tah6
e of these?.8asons being money 8
Dr. GAFWIE~.
No, sir.
.Mr. BRADEMAB.
I know that a lot bf universities fi
t the cast
of keeping up with scientific pablicakiuns that come out in such abundance is a very grave problem.
I can't agree with you there, although certa;inly there
Dr, GARFIELD.
are specificcases of universities I could name where that would be true.
But I think it gets back to this interdisciplinmy coneept. There are
a lot of universities which shave a departmental, fra-gment approach,
and wind up not having ~tcomplete collection of scientific publications covering the complete spectrum of science. -Similarly, in the
public libraries in big cities and Government libraries, nobody has the
specifieresponsibilit3 for maintaining a single collectim where c scientist can turn to fin& any particular scientific document he needspromptly. Timing is quite crucial. People in Government only
understand timeliness when they get a call from the Hill.
I
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Mr. BwmAs. What you say astonishes me. It astonishes me
not so much that you make the point that these collections don'bexist
.but rather, to be quite candid, that you should suggest that they
should be in all the major cities of th0 country. I would hope,
maybe we are not really disagreeing here, that such $omplete collections of scientific litemturn would be available in .university com.munities,.and in most of the major cities I suppose we do have great
universities. But I am impressed by the fact that in the southern
part of the United States for example? they have been so concerned
about the mhibitive cost pf each umversity trying to maintain a
complete li rary t h a C 1 think it is the Southern Regional Education Board, or s m e such group of southern universities-has banded
together to try to figure out which university can specialize in what
field and which miversity aan specialize in another, so that none
.of the universities has \to be burdened with maintaining a complete
e field 5f sciences thltt they 3ound

t

I

because I wodd
Hem of maintaining
wikh you 100 per
the socialx$cences !and human~ies,because youparexdeal

versity, that could possibly afford to maintain a complete library of
scientific infomativn that ma,y or may not be of value to ita scholars.
I t is for .this rewon that H.R.11946, Rouse Besolution 1946, the bill
hefore this committee, envisages the establishment of a National
"

which would' be
en closeck-si-rcuit

times easily confused dith the problem of getting informrttiork-in.
formation retrieval. The concept of an information centex which
goes beyond providhg doctlments and gets into the area of information retrieval would fbeiin the next stage. I am not saying that this
ought not to be done. I am simply sa ing you could not possibly do
it until you lick all these other prob ems of document storage and
retrieval andsinventory.
qurestion of the facsimile transmission.
ucate scientists, among others, to be willing to pay
imile transmission.
Mr. Pucr~sltr.T h a t isright. And Dr.'Taul&an mentimed that
yesterday. Mr. Davis,' ;the editor of Science News, lamented the fact
that there are scientistscdealingwith these very serious problems W ~ O
will apparently not pick up the telephone %ndcall for information but
will use a letter when i t will take 2 or 3 days for a letter to get through.
What I want to' find out from you is in line with the questions raised
by Mr. Brademas, SCY ;that(we u n d e r a n d what we are talking about,
Mr. Brademas asked if you could volunteer sode suggestions on what
is it we are talking about, what is it we want to do? I think what we
would like to get clear1 established here is your appraisal of the
proposal ta -establish a &atah Processing a d Information Retrieval
C$nter which would reall serve as the nerve 'center, command post,
which 4vould be the place rom which would stmn the system of coordinating the collection of iinformationso that we would have in one place
Tin thislcountry an opportunit to get answers to questions that today
people apparently can't get. hisis what I wodd like to find out from
you, Doctor, if on the basis !of your judgment this is a practical
'ap roach.
nationdl center.
.
GARFBLDL'~~
hivai
associated with ndt hadf have indicated certain
s and means th&tc&aih
5ng the center. I will- be
want to get into details
specific task could be acc
ee to it that the publicaof how you corn ile this
tions are availab e, wheth

9

9

!i

6r.

7

octor, andl &would.like(toA&t
- fW.d?r%nwh.'!I
d that, we,&ablish aBtmmua1
your view on this,
Award1 to be known ,as the
&W$&r'gw$1a*i t&i$h
BusWAward;?the Nt&+ondScience d'oumdation, tomdm an
Yanfle~m
%ward 6F ~$50j000'annmkll~+~
'the scientist, institution, or agency or
whoever makes ehe'mbst 'significant 'contribdtion for that year in the
whole retrieval{process:
:
,
the reason for that suggestion is because:I am aware that at
t
k of the 'mt there.are still. vast linitations in this whole field
11

< %

think anybody does.
at each 'new set

who ,have various:segments of this $whole.problem jtoday, a fea,rithak
they might be put out of existence, that they might be driven out of
business. , For instan&, I: recently mwived ,a!(cluerpg,from khe people
who operate Documentation, Inc., over herelin Bethesda. IIkhnk
$outs$reL f d i a r with.it.d.l Thb &sked, me was it my though6 $hat
the private sector could not do
job,:bhat, it would have to be done
bydhel Government.; Froxn.ithat idquiry I gathered a concern that if
IHBRI~
1946- were' zdopted:rthat perhaps ithey, might be put out of
businbss.4 d9Of,course;+I,'would,ray that rnich fear isi completely ynfounded, 3 rainmre itlM ;Dooumentatiq I ,,isgsing to be dmrg
some specific work for NASA in the space program. NASA happens
to feel that Documentation, Inc., is the best way of retrieving all the

tk
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imfom&ion related to the s ace-progmm and if 6hisliS NAS’A’s
judgment it is &,perfectly,soun!?
judgment.
i
ation,
What I am trying to do with H.R. 1946,is to & a h t h e

it can ,be fed into the nationwiae system of information dissemination.
This is what we are tdking about., Don’t *youthink that this opposi‘tion stems from a mtural desire for survival, >offearaf destruction?
IVoukl there be:my merit to that Z
Dn GARFIELD.
Ilthinkethat any new proposal will havemme opposition because of that kind of fear. The centralized approach of the

:,does natsnmdily h
your statement, you made it at the very outset here, I just seem to feel
that we can’t delay this effort any longer. We me #ar behind now.
Your obsemations an VINITI are particulady intmwking.
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. Mf. BRADEMA~
On.thejmat@rof “VINITI;you have been.there,and
lectured there, I understand. Just a fsw quick questions. How many
‘dothey em loy ,atthat Center?
r. GARFIZLD.
%hen I was there I was led to believe them .were
2,000 :full-time employees and anywhere from 10,000 to 20,O
in the universities and indust who participated in the ab
work on a part-time basis.
ut there were only several

3

I n therSoviet Union people are a parently veT, easy to obtain,
They have four br five people doing t e job of..one. So it was interbut not entirely surprising, to find that they had so many
peop 13 doing this kind bf work. But Ohey are using the computers
for more sophisticated types of. activity., When you talk about
‘machine methods‘in this business there ,is zt lot of confusion, For
,example, printing is usually a very integral part of any abstracting
.-center’s work.. Mechanical andl automatic methods,of phohcompo-

K

estinF

d&erature, 1 takerit. I remembwtwhen some of ue wera in Russla a
wmple of:jwarrsago, .wheniwe sat down with the#deansof the University
of !Kiev and asked if theyhad Amkrican journals in the libraries, they
-mid, of c0tihe. I Isaid, do you have our,most famous national news-papr;%h?N’ew ,York Tim= ? ‘ This is
-versitysin theBSovkt ‘Unihnr :The
>

21-22”8-VOl.
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sciences. Information science has also increased the need €or studies
in psychology, communication, linguistics, and sociology. So your
comments are extremely well taken. I think that this national center
would have to include many leading publications in the social and
behavioral sciences-no question about it. The Library of Congress
might stress the history and sociology of science.
Mr. PUCINSEI.
Doctor, I think you have a pretty good idea of some
of the questions that are of interest and concern to the committee. I
am hoping that as we proceed with these hearings we Will get some of
these questions answered, but I am looking forward to the supplemental material which you are going to present to the committee which
I hope will perhaps reflect your views on some of the questions that
have been asked of the committee. I am extremely grateful to you
P
for taking the time to present your statement.
I think you have made a great contribution to this committee. Certainly as an information scientist you have asrightto express yourself
here in the record. Your background certainly reflects that you are
qualified to make observations in this field and it is this kind of information that I hope is going to help this committee make a right
decision.
We do hope you will send us the supplemental material as quickly
as possibly. I would like to call the committee’s attention to the fact
that we are very privileged to have in the audience Dr. Ralph Lap
who is a former member of the Atomic Energy Commission.
wurse, Dr. Lapp is recognized as one of the foremost psssicists in the
country. I don t know whether Dr. Lapp has any desire to make any
suggestions at this time, but perhaps at some later date we may have
the privilege of inviting him to appear before the committee and get
his views on this subject.
So, Doctor, we will conclude our hearin today unless there is
something you want to add. Is there somet g you wish to add?
Dr. G ~ E L DI have
.
answered all your questions.
Mr. P U C I N SYou
~ . have, and I think you have given us a pretty
good idea.
I f it is agreeable with the Committee, we have discussed during
these hearings the Crawford report and reference has been made to
them both by Admiral Martell yesterday and myself. I would like
to include a t the conclusion of this phase of hearings the Crawford
report. We also have some excellent material on Viniti, which I think
would be of assistanceto the comrhittee.
We also have considerable other material that Dr.E r o n has been
assembling on this whole subject. I f it is agreeabl0 to the committea,
I would like to include in the appendix of our hearings so that the
record will be complete and will afford everybody an opportunity to
study the discussions and information on the subject whch has been
develo ed by this committee.
We ad intended to hold hearin on Monday. Unfortunate1 o m
witness that we had planned for Eonday is in Europe and wi 1not
be back. So we are going to now stand adjourned subject to the call
of the Chair.
Thank you very much.
(Whereupon, at 3 :45 pm., the hearing in the wbove-entitled matter
was adjourned, to reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.)
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